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WE PRESENT.

We, the yearbook staffs of nine United States

our understanding of other peoples increases

Air Force high schools overseas, present this, our

through our knowledge of their histories, lan

third edition of VAPOR TRAILS. We have

guages, customs, and laws. Geography means more

combined our efforts to form not only a yearbook

when the English Channel, the Seine, the Rhine,

and a treasury of memories but also, figuratively

and the Mediterranean are no longer just names on

speaking, a guided tour through the six countries

a map. History becomes a colorful pageant when

and three continents — Europe, Asia, and Africa

we explore the Tower of London, an ancient

— on which our schools are located. In each of

Roman Camp in Germany, a crusaders castle in

the nine sections of our book we show our school

Turkey, the gardens of Versailles, or the ruins of

days in the host country which many of us have
known as home for three years or more. You, as
you turn these pages, will see that no matter
whether palm or plane trees, gilded domes or
thatched cottages comprise a part of each school's
background, the pupils of all nine are united by
attending American schools outside their native
land.
Our pictures, stories, and art work of classroom

a once lovely, ancient city in Libya or Morocco.
As we become better acquainted overseas, we can
help strengthen the bonds of friendship and peace
among freedom loving peoples, now while as
junior ambassadors we live among our new
friends, and in later years when we assume adult
responsibilities in the United States.
Skimming through these pages of Vapor Trails

scenes and school events emphasize the similarity

in days to come will bring to mind recollections

of our lives with those of our counterparts in the

of school days, classroom scenes, and friends

United States. We study English, French, algebra,

overseas. We shall recall the pleasure of making

and chemistry; we learn world geography, history,

a mercury barometer in the science laboratory,

and American government; we try-out for plays,

the thrill of cheering for the team, and the ex

teams, and cheerleading; we join clubs, sing in

citement of planning a school dance. We shall

choruses, help with carnivals, laugh with the

also remember eating hot, buttered scones beside

freshmen during initiation week, and dance at

an English fire, buying trinkets in exotic Eastern

parties and the junior-senior proms; and we wait

bazaars with the sun blazing down upon us,

breathlessly for class rings, yearbooks, and
graduation day. These and many other activities

mailing souvenir cards to ourselves and our
friends from the tiny post office at the top of the

we share with high school pupils from Maine to

Eiffel Tower, trekking through the Black Forest

California.

in Lederhosen, or watching the great black camels

Similar as our school life is to that in the United

swaying along dusty desert roads. Crowded with

States, however, our living in a foreign country

many memories, our 1959 Vapor Trails is a book

holds added interests. Our outlook broadens and

to be cherished — always.

M E M B E R S O F T H E G R A DU A T I N G C LA S S :
I congratulate you upon completion of your high school studies at United States Air Forces in Europe schools.
As junior members of the widespread USAFE community you have had a unique opportunity to enrich
your education through direct contact with peoples and countries sometimes similar, but often vastly
different, from our own.
As a result you have a greater awareness of the new and vast responsibilities that the United States has
assumed in the world in recent years.
America is a new country when compared to any of those in which you have been living. Every nation
touched by USAFE operations has a rich historical past reaching back to ages so remote that to think of
them puts our briefer American tradition into new perspective.
While our country could once live apart in the world, in the space age we cannot escape the responsibilities
of being a great nation. People who were remote strangers in foreign lands a decade ago are now our next
door neighbors. We must find ways of getting along with these people, of appreciating their customs and
traditions and of being sympathetic to their problems.
You young people now graduating are our future America. You will be taking your knowledge of foreign
lands back home with you and you will be able to use it when, as adults and voters, you are called upon to
make decisions affecting the fortunes of our country.
My best wishes to each of you.

General, USAF
Commander-in-Chief

T O T H E M E M B E R S O F T H E GR A D U A T I N G C L A S S O F 1 9 5 9
The time has come for you to bid farewell to teachers, friends and associates of your high school. Many of
you will continue your schooling and others will begin a career. The fine education that has been provided
you by the United States Air Forces in Europe should spur you on to greater undertakings.
By living in a foreign country during your senior year, you have had the opportunity of making friends
with students of your host nation, taking advantage of cultural aspects, and observing the customs, thereby,
gaining a better understanding of the people, the history and the problems of the country. You have had
the opportunity to travel to other foreign countries and see many important historical sights of the past
and present day. You have also served as junior ambassadors for America by your example depicting the
life of the youth of our country.
I sincerely wish you happiness during the coming years and the best of luck in your chosen careers. Work
hard, be sincere, and success will be yours. You are the future leaders of America, a country in which we
are all proud to live . . . make sure that America can always be proud of you!

Brigadier General, USAF
Deputy Chief of Staff, Personnel
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